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Bachelor work
This bachelor work is focused on preparation, process and way of elaboration of the research on primary
religious knowledges. On the basis of available theological literature there were determined primary
theological knowledges for a purpose of elaboration of a file of questions that were processed in a
questionnaire after a confirmation of a small group of believers. The questions were chosen from these
theological areas: Testimony, liturgy and time, sacraments, the secret of the Trinitanian God and
Mariology. There is an emphasis on intelligibility of the questions and speed of processing the
questionnaire by respondents. Selection of believers was realized from the practising Christians in
selected parishes in Ceska Lipa, Novy Bor and Cvikov. The selected parishes come under diocese of
Litomerice. 
The aim of this work was to verify levels of religious knowledges in definite area on selected group of
people and subsequent comparison of mutual relations realized by the investigation. The clerical staff of
the selected parishes will be notified about results of the research.
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